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Do not allow your aircraft to fly over the campgrounds or the guard shack.

Above: I. C. Carb Day participants line up for a group photo- photo by Larry Fagan
February’s Program: FAA Proposed UAS Remote Identification Rules
and what does it mean to our hobby? to be presented by Terry Hock

President’s Message - February, 2020
Auction items in and out of your home along with Patrick
O’Grady and Tom Higgins. Also, a shout goes out to
Hank Diepenbroek for opening up his home and allowing
us to temporarily store 70 airplanes and over 100 boxes
and other items that were donated to the club for the
Auction. I have no idea of what we could have possibly
done with all this stuff if it wasn’t for Hank’s generosity.
Terry Hock, went above and beyond as well, as he
developed a registration system to use at Hank’s place
that we used over the course of two long days to get all
these items entered into the Auction system
electronically, thus eliminating all the time-consuming
data entry on site. Another special thank you goes to
Chris McGill, son of Steve McGill, who again volunteered
to serve as auctioneer, and did a fantastic job. Finally,
Smiley “Pit Master” Henderson, you did it again.
Everyone is still talking about those onion rings! You put
on a spread fit for a king! Thank you and all the
volunteers for your special efforts which contributed to
making the 2020 Auction a fun and successful event.

The 2020 Auction is in the history books. Saturday
morning at the start, it looked a little bleak, but by 9 or
so, the place was filling up pretty well. The numbers
won’t be in for a few more days, but I would say overall,
it was very successful. I think a lot of folks are still trying
to get used to the fact that it is no longer held at the
Jefferson Co. Fairgrounds. From what I’ve seen on the
news the past few days, it may turn out that we got out
of there at a good time a couple years ago. The biggest
factor behind this being a successful Auction was the
club volunteers who made it happen. Under the stellar
leadership of Craig Farthing and Josh Waltz, everything
seemed to fall in place. Of course, we are still getting
used to the new Silent Auction, and still working out a
bug or two, but it has worked out very well so far, and
the club has increased revenues significantly over the old
“Buy it Now” system. And, no more fisticuffs!
I want to extend my thanks to each and every volunteer
who helped with any aspect of the Auction. Whether you
worked a couple hours one day, or worked from
beginning to end both days, every minute of the time
you gave is greatly appreciated. I can’t name everyone
personally who helped with the Auction in this column,
but I do want to give some special recognition to a few
people: Art Wilson, who worked tirelessly for many days
preparing the computer equipment for the Auction from
his new location over on the west slope, then traveling to
Denver to spend two long days setting up and
babysitting the aging equipment (and volunteers as far
as that goes), to keep everything running perfectly. Lora
Knowlton and her assistant cashier Karen Diepenbroek
handled the money and kept the books straight. Thanks
Karen, for not only volunteering your time to help out at
the Auction, but also for all your help moving all those

A word about the Shea Homes project… The construction
of the new model homes just south of the flying field is
in the final stages with a lot of activity, including Shea
Homes employees, construction and landscape workers
and potential buyers of the new homes. While
unintended, some pilots flying jet turbine aircraft
requiring a longer landing approach, may inadvertently
get out a little long and fly close to, or over the model
home area. Out of an abundance of caution, the North/
South runway will be immediately designated for nonturbine aircraft only, (turbine helicopters excepted).
Temporary signage will be posted as soon as it is
available. This measure is being taken to ensure
everyone’s safety and to reduce the risk of an accident,
which would severely compromise Jefco Aeromod’lers
good standing with Shea Homes and Chatfield State
Park. Jet turbine aircraft may resume north/south takeoff
and landing when the new diagonal runway construction
is completed, hopefully later this spring. It is the
responsibility of Jefco Aeromod’lers club members to
share this information with non-member jet turbine
pilots, as they may be unaware of this safety
requirement. We apologize for this temporary, but
necessary inconvenience.
Welcome New Jefco Aeromod’lers R/C Club
Members
Sean McIntosh – Lakewood, CO
Stephen Wilfong-Oliphant – Denver, CO
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January 8, 2020 Jefco Aeromod’lers R/C Club Business Meeting Minutes
JEFCO AEROMOD’LERS RC CLUB
Club Business Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, January 8, 2020
CALL TO ORDER/WELCOME: President Bud Glass
called the meeting to order at 7:06pm at the Alice Terry
Elementary School cafeteria at 4485 S. Irving Street in
Sheridan, Colorado. There were 36 members in
attendance.
PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS: Bud
Glass –
• Thanked Tom Higgins, Lee Taylor, Tom Boyce, Kimberly

Miller for providing coffee and refreshments.

• Thanked Dave Hock for his time as Drawing

Coordinator and thanked Johny Wolf for stepping up as
the new Drawing Coordinator.

• Thanked Larry Bickel for bringing his personal tractor

to the field to help with snow removal.

• Thanked everyone who supported the club by showing

up for I.C. Carb Day on January 1. Eight aircraft were
in the sky at 7am.

• Welcome New Member – Stephen Wilfong: is one of

Bud’s students, has been flying for a few months.

• Welcome Guests – Joe Matasono: former club member,

plans to join; Dave Strous – will be retiring soon, has
been flying drones for not too long.

MEETING PROGRAM: Darren Robey was scheduled to
present a program on large gas-powered multi-rotor
commercial drones, but unfortunately had to cancel due
to equipment unavailability. In lieu of the scheduled
program, Bud presented a video he produced
commemorating several club events in 2014, and Larry
presented several photos of I.C. Carb 2020 plus a few
photos of sunrise at the park including a grazing herd of
deer.
I.C. CARB DAY UPDATE: Larry Bickel took spare parts
of Bruce Robson’s T-28 and dedicated the first flight of
the year to Bruce. Tom Sarber had first in the air rights,
followed by others in attendance – Bud Glass, Johny
Wolf, Bruce Ream, Pete Thompson, Tom Higgins and
Debbie Wolf. Home-made green chili and hot tortillas
were provided by Bud Glass.
OLD/UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
FPV Rules – A draft of the proposed final FPV rules was
submitted to the park for approval on Sept 3, 2019. The
Park returned a reply on Dec 30, 2019, with a couple
questions and requested clarification on a point or two.
Craig Farthing will finalize a reply.
Columbine High School Student Model Aviation Program
(pending) – CHS is stepping up effort to get in front of
students. There is much decision making behind the
scenes to make this happen.
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Valor Christian High School Avionics STEM Program
(pending) – perhaps there will be progress in the spring.
Club Jackets – there has been interest from club
members in purchasing club jackets with embroidered
club logo. It has been many years since they were made
available to members. Recently Bud Glass gathered
information regarding new orders. In concept, a three
season, high quality jacket would cost $110 - $130 per
jacket. It would be necessary to order about 30 jackets
to get the best pricing. This is only in concept for now. If
interested, please let Bud know.
NEW BUSINESS:
Bruce Robson Estate & Memorial Project – Club member
Bruce Robson passed away in late November. Bruce
willed all of his RC belongings to Bud Glass. Bud is
placing the majority of Bruce’s RC items in the club
auction and placing a few of the items with students in
his flight school. He will be donating 100% of the
proceeds from the items sold in the auction to the club
to be used for general operating expenses. Bud
presented a proposal to Bruce’s family that proceeds
from the sale of Bruce’s personal household items be
donated to the club and earmarked to only be used to
fund a permanent memorial in Bruce’s name at the flying
field. The family enthusiastically agreed to the proposal.
Bud plans to complete Phase III of the storage yard
improvement plan, already approved by the Park, by
designing and installing a carport-style roof structure
between the storage shed and the container. This area
will provide a protected storage area for maintenance
equipment, currently stored outside and exposed to the
elements. A permanent plaque will be installed on the
west side of the storage shed identifying the area as the
“Bruce H. Robson Memorial Equipment Storage Pavilion”.
Bruce’s personal property items will soon be available for
sale, and club members will have the first opportunity
make purchases “to benefit the club”. Terry Hock offered
to post generic images of some of the items on the
website. Anyone interested in purchasing household
items, hunting & fishing equipment, furniture, etc., let
Bud know.
New P.A. Equipment for Meetings – Thank you Larry
Fagan for personally purchasing new P.A. equipment for
the club meetings!
Club History Book Project – History Book Project
committee chair Tom Elliot reported that in honor of the
club’s 60th anniversary, a club history book is being
produced at no cost to the club. The more books that are
initially ordered, the lower the price per book. Books are
expected to be available in late February or March. Email
terryb@quattrocommunications.com to reserve your
copy.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: 2019 Secretary Larry Fagan
asked for a motion to approve the December 4, 2019
Continued Page 4, left column
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club business meeting minutes published in the January
newsletter.
Motion: Jim Griffin made a motion to approve the
November 6 meeting minutes as published in the
January 2020 newsletter. Tom Elliot seconded the
motion. All in attendance were in favor of the motion.
Motion passed.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer Lora Knowlton
presented the current financials. The January bank
statement has not yet been reconciled. Recent revenue
from membership dues renewal will be deposited
tomorrow.

contractor has been chosen. The project will get under
way as soon as the weather permits, providing the bids
come in within the estimated budget.
UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS:
Winter Fun Fly’s - Fun Fly Chair Jeff Gittelman reported
that winter time fun fly’s will be announced weatherpermitting. At most, there may be 2-3 days advance
notice based on the weather forecast. Let Jeff know if
you like to be notified of future fun fly’s. Jeff also asked
the group what type of contests folks would like to
participate in. Fun Fly info will be posted on the website
as they are scheduled.

Donation – Knowlton also reported that an anonymous
donation of $100 had been received in the names of
Bruce Ream and Larry Fagan. Larry for the tireless work
he does for the club (meetings, newsletters, events,
etc.), and Bruce for his diligent efforts in leading the
Long-Range Planning Committee as they work with Shea
Homes to develop, fund and construct the new diagonal
runway.

RC Auction – Saturday, January 25, 2020 – Save the
date! Come on out and support the club. Information
previously reported earlier in the meeting.

SAFETY OFFICER’S REPORT: Craig Farthing reported
that there is nothing new or different at this time.

COFFEE & REFRESHMENT BREAK: Coffee and
refreshments will now be available at beginning of each
monthly meeting.

PROGRAMS: The following monthly club meeting
programs are scheduled February 5th – TBD; March 4th – TBD; April 1 – Mini
Auction.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

SHOW & TELL: Dave Hock, Terry Hock and Bud Glass
all presented items for member ‘Show & Tell’.

Membership Report – Lora Knowlton reported that 114
club members have renewed their membership for 2020.
Darrell Wiedman asked about whether a list of members
will be published. Lora stated that is has been the policy
of the club for several years to not publish the
membership roster. This was due to past member
concerns that the list was being used by some members
for business solicitation purposes. If you need a
member’s contact info, see Lora.

DOOR PRIZES & DRAWING: Again, special thanks to
Johny Wolf for volunteering to be the new Drawing
Coordinator. Also special thanks to Tom Higgins for
displaying the fine quality airplane field stands that he
produces in his shop. These are available to members
with their name engraved on one side and the club name
on the other. Some may be made available for club
drawings in the future. Tom is donating $10 back to the
club for each one purchased by a member. Tonight’s
drawing is sponsored by HobbyTown Littleton, located
near Mineral & Broadway (in the King Soopers shopping
center). Door prizes (club coffee mugs) were won by
Larry Fagan and Bill Neyman.

Auction Committee – in absence of co-chairs Craig
Farthing and Josh Waltz, committee member Lora
Knowlton gave the Auction report. Both co-chairs have
been attending recent local area club meetings to
promote the auction. To date, 36 volunteers have signed
up. We need more! Register online via the club website.
Terry Hock reported that online pre-registrations are low
in comparison to previous years. Please consider preregistering now (deadline January 17) to support the
club.

ADJOURN: Larry Fagan made a motion to adjourn the
meeting. Terry Hock seconded the motion. All those in
attendance were in favor of the motion. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 8:35pm.
Respectfully Submitted, Lora Knowlton, Secretary/
Treasurer

Field Maintenance & Runways – Bud Glass thanked
volunteers who signed up for snow removal assistance:
George Powers, Rick Gonzales and Patrick O’Grady.

Upcoming General Meeting Programs

Flight Instruction / Training – Bud Glass reported that no
new students signed up this month, so far.
Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC) - Bruce Ream
reported the committee met this week. They are going
out for bids in Feb to attract contractors. It is anticipated
that it will take approximately three weeks to get the
contract finalized and executed after the successful

ºº
February 5 – FAA Proposed UAS Remote
Identification Rules and what does it mean to our
hobby? to be presented by Terry Hock
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º March 4 – TBA
º April 1 – Mini Auction

January 15, 2020 Jefco Aeromod’lers R/C Club Board Meeting Minutes
Meeting was called to order at 6:28 PM by President Bud Glass.
Bud Glass (President), Present
Lora Knowlton (Secretary/Treasurer), Absent
Josh Waltz (Vice President), Present Craig Farthing (Safety Officer), Present

Committee Reports:
• Auction – Co-Chair Craig Farthing distributed an
updated list of volunteers. Craig and fellow Co-Chair
Josh Waltz discussed logistics of auction set-up. Art
Wilson will bring the computer equipment that he has
in his possession and Lora Knowlton will bring the
remaining computer equipment. After the auction, Josh
will take possession of several pieces of computer
equipment, while Lora will again take the remaining.
Also discussed was the handling of the large number of
donated items this year. It was decided to set up a
separate registration number for them to differentiate
them from sale items from individuals. Handing of the
buy-it now and silent auction portions of the auction
were hammered out. The buy-it-now price will continue
to be the minimum silent auction bid price.

President’s Comments: President Bud Glass thanked
BOD Members for their work and for supporting the club
by volunteering to serve and work on the BOD.
Old/Unfinished Business:
• Club History Committee Project Update – Bud

stated that the Club History Project is on schedule and
getting close to 50 books reserved. The Club History
Project Committee will meet Friday morning to review
a draft version of the book.
•

Hank Diepenbroek (BM), Present
Larry Fagan (BM), Present

Valor Christian High School STEM Program –
Model Aviation Pilot Program: Bud is still working with
Rick Russon to get schedules worked out and set up a
demonstration at their athletic field. Weather is a
concern at this time of the year.

• Columbine High School Model Aviation Program

•

– Bud received a reply from Cory Olson, he’s
attempting to get this program out in front of more
students to see if there is any interest.

Membership Report: Lora was absent, so no report.

Field Maintenance & Runways – Bud Glass
reported that a George Powers & Steve Neiley signedup for the snow removal volunteer list.
• FPV Rule Committee – Craig Farthing received a
response from the park on December 29. He has
reviewed the park’s concerns and will reword the
proposed rules. Craig will run the reworded rules
through Bud, to be submitted to the park.
• Flight Instruction / Training – Bud Glass reported
no new students.
• Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC) – Bud
reported that the LRPC is getting lots of interest and
commitments to bid the new runway from more
contractors than last fall.
• Brick Program – Hank Diepenbroek reported after
February 1 he will have more time to address the brick
program.
Events: No events are scheduled between now and the
Warbirds and Classics Over Denver, June 12 to 14. FunFly events may be announced on very short notice
depending on the weather.
Programs:
• February – TBD
• March – TBD
• April – The entire meeting will be devoted to the Miniauction.
A question came up about adding an optional history and
background question on the membership form. This
•

• Banner & Flyers for HobbyTown Littleton – This

is the banner advertising Jefco Aeromod’lers to be
hung at the store. Lora is working on the verbiage.
• Club Jackets – Bud brought two catalogs of jackets

for the BOD members to look over. There are many
designs, colors and constructions to consider. The BOD
did like a couple that Bud had earmarked for review.
They seemed to be of quality construction and were an
all-weather design. Bud will see if he can get samples.
• Newsletter advertising – Policy & Vetting. Bud

stated that board members should get their input to
Lora. Specifically, what kind of advertising would, or
would not be appropriate for the Club’s newsletter?
New Business: There was no new business.
Secretary’s Report: Larry Fagan requested a motion
for approval of the December 18, 2019 BOD meeting
minutes as published in the January, 2020 newsletter.
Josh Waltz made a motion to accept the minutes as
published. The motion was seconded by Craig Farthing
and the motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report: Lora Knowlton was absent so
there is no Treasurer’s report.
Safety: Craig Farthing had no report.
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Continued Page 6, bottom right column

Member Showcase – Lee Taylor
I was always attracted to mechanical things such as
Lincoln Logs, Erector Sets and thoroughly enjoyed my
electric train set. In fifth grade math class we had a
classmate that was a whiz. He finished his lesson in a
flash and then pestered the rest of us. The teacher was
a genius and made him a bargain that if he kept up his
work he could move to a corner of the room and work
on his model airplane. Seeing this I asked if I could too?
I never got to mine as soon as Jack did but fell in love
with Comet stick and tissue building.
I am one of the eight charter members of the club which
was formed in 1961. I have flown rubber power (all you
could do during WW II), gas and towline free flight, gas
control line and a little RC. As a quirk of fate I got
interested in free flight helicopters while in the Army in
Germany.
During the Navy Nats I competed in the copter event in
the 1960's for nine consecutive years and came out on
top five times. I also entered a copter in the free flight
scale event one year and finished fifth against fixed wing
models Then they stiffened the rules to only fixed wing
craft.

I was born in Durango Colorado. At age six my father
passed away and we moved to Sterling, Colorado to live
with my mother's family. I started first grade in Sterling
and graduated from Sterling High. After two years at the
University of Colorado I enrolled in the Northern Illinois
College of Optometry in Chicago and obtained my Doctor
of Optometry (O.D.) degree.
In April of 1960 I married Elizabeth “Betty” Rauch. She
didn't tell me until we'd been married for five years that
on our first date she said to herself “If I marry him I will
be Elizabeth Taylor”. We have two sons Brad and Greg
but alas no grand kids.
I served two years in the U.S. Army at a small Station
Hospital in Germany. I ran the eye clinic doing an
officer's job as an enlisted man for one year and worked
in the out-patient clinic for six months. My MOS (military
occupation specialty) never rose above corpsman (bed
pan jockey) and I was discharged with the rank of
corporal.

My greatest success has been designing and developing
my own copter designs and stabilizing mechanisms. This
worked best by making only one small change (and a
couple really significant ones) at a time.
My aunt Helen always made me feel good by saying ”you
can tell a genius by how messy his work space is.” My
assortment of tools probably can been seen in almost all
modelers' spaces. I sure love my Dremel tool, soldering
iron and band saw. I think a bit of balsa wood must run
through my veins since I have inhaled enough of its
dust.
The kinship with other club members is great and has
been one of the highlights of my existence!

It’s that time again!
DUES, DUES, DUES

January 15, 2020 Jefco Aeromod’lers R/C
Club Board Meeting Minutes (Cont)

All 2019 memberships expired on December 31 with
the club's new fiscal year. Membership invoices were
mailed out to all current members in early
December - as a reminder it's time to pay your
dues. You will be able to renew and pay online. If
you want to renew online, go to the club website at

would be useful for finding volunteers whose skills might
be useful for club projects or endeavors. Hank made a
motion to add the question to the membership
application form. Josh seconded the motion which
passed unanimously. A board member will be in contact
with Membership Coordinator Lora to let her know that
this needs to be added to the application.
Motion to Adjourn: A motion to adjourn the meeting
was made by Craig Farthing and was seconded by Hank
Diepenbroek. The meeting was adjourned at 7:34 P.M.

www.jeffcoaeromodlers.com/join
If you have any questions, please contact Lora
Knowlton, Membership Coordinator at 303-973-1209
or CoCoug@aol.com.

Respectfully submitted, Larry Fagan (in absence of Lora
Knowlton, Secretary/Treasurer)
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January Drawing and Door Prizes

Turbine Flyers – ALERT

Photos by Tom Higgins

Terry Hock won the drawing of the Mini Apprentice® S
donated by Littleton HobbyTown, 7981 S Broadway

Recently it was announced that a temporary flight
restriction (TFR) was in place at the flying field,
prohibiting jet turbine aircraft from taking off or landing
on the existing North/South runway. This TFR was issued
out of an abundance of caution, in order to assure
the complete and total safety of the general public, Shea
Homes sales staff and employees, and the contractors
working on the new model home site.
This was an intelligent, conscientious and
responsible decision made by club management to put
measures in place that will prevent an accident with
serious and unintended consequences that
could compromise the good standing of Jefco
Aeromod'lers RC Club with Shea Homes and Chatfield
State Park. We cannot put our neighbors at risk.
This TFR does not affect the East/West runway, as it
remains open for jet turbine aircraft use. We appreciate
everyone's cooperation during this period of temporary
inconvenience until the new diagonal runway is
completed and fully operational (and open to jet turbine
aircraft).

Larry Fagan won one of the Jefco Mug door prizes

Sincerely,
Bud Glass, President

Coffee and refreshments
will be available before
the general meetings.
Meetings will still begin
at 7:00 P.M.

Bill Neyman won the other Jefco Mug door prize
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I. C. Carb Day, January 1, 2020

Photos by Larry Fagan

It was a beautiful sunrise.

The temperature was a balmy 25 degrees

Larry Bickel prepares to launch one of Bruce Robson’s
old planes he repaired. He dedicated the flight to Bruce

Tom Sarber on his way to join Larry Bickel

Peter Thompson performs a low pass
Note how dry the runways were

Tom and Larry waiting for 7:00 Sharp

Bud prepares to take off the snow
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Bud makes a low pass as well

More I. C. Carb Day, January 1, 2020

Photos by Larry Fagan

Johny Wolf shows off his freshly decorated SPAD

Bud prepared a breakfast feast

Bruce Ream performs a low pass

Herd of deer just south of the aerodrome driveway

Terry Barnhart interviews two of Bud’s students for the Club History Book

Photos by Bud Glass

Terry Barnhart photographed and interviewed two of
Bud’s youth students at Dakota Ridge for the Club
History Book.
Left above and left, Christopher Brady and his dad Ed
are being photographed.
Above, Emily S. and her dad Robert answer Terry’s
questions. Bud has stated that Emily is one of his most
skilled students.
If you are interested in reserving a copy of the Club
History Book, follow the link to Terry’s email address on
the bottom of Page 7.
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At the January Meeting

Photos by Tom Higgins and Larry Fagan

Bruce Ream gives an update on the new runway

Lora Knowlton reports on finances, membership and the
auction. Auction pictures next month.

Tom Elliot reports on the Club History Project progress

New Member Stephan Wilfong

Show and Tell

Photos by Larry Fagan

Left, all the show and tell items tonight were Gnat
SPADS as presented by Craig Farthing last October.
SPAD, simple plastic airplane design. The plans for the
Gnat are on the SPAD site:
http://www.spadtothebone.net/
Note that this is not a secure site.
The white one in the foreground belongs to Bud Glass.
The white one with the iron cross on its tail belongs to
Johny Wolf.
Bottom left, Terry Hock describes his Gnat’s construction.
Below, Dave Hock presents his Gnat.
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Safety Spotlight Submitted by Craig Farthing
large map located at the kiosk just east of the pavilion.
Please be kind to our neighbors to the South. The
boundary stops at the fence on the south end not at the
trees. Avoid flying over the new camp ground
registration office located on the west end of the field.

Know your Boundaries.
It is everyone’s responsibility to know the boundaries of
the Chatfield State Park Aerodrome and to fly within
those boundaries. These boundaries are identified on the

Jefco Aeromod’lers General Information
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Business meetings: First Wed. night of each month. Meetings are called to order at 07:00 P.M, programs to
follow, at the Alice Terry Elementary School at 4485 S. Irving Street, (located approximately 1/4 mile away from
the previous middle school location). Board meetings are held the third Wed. night of each month, 06:00 P.M.
If you wish to attend, contact President Bud Glass in advance.
The BOD has approved the Field Safety & Operations Manual. All members should review this document in the
club’s website www.jeffcoaeromodlers.com for the latest rules and regulations.
Views and or opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the editor, staff, and writers of articles submitted. They may or
may not be those of the Jefco membership, club officers, or board members.
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